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THE FENCE QUESTION.

One kind of work which farmers have been
much accustomed to perform in winter time,
hitherto, was that of turning the proper tirn-
bor into rails and stakes for fences. Doubt-
less many look with a feeling of sorrow and
apprehension, at the present time, on their
decaying fences, and wood-lot devoid of tim-
ber for rebuilding th;m, and wonder what an-

other generation will do when the rails and
rail timber are alike among the things of the
past.

Well, amongothcr important subjects which
the farmer should carefully consider and dis-
cuss, in his time of leisure, is the fence ques-
tion. The rail fence, has had its day ; from
necessity wo must abandon it when the pres-
ent stock of rails is worn out and decayed.
And with it will vanish a slovenly appendage
to the farm?one of the chief harboring pla-
ces of small vermin and foul weeds, and a too

convenient lcoeptacle 01 stone, stum>s, or
any loose rubbish of the fields. If, then, the
state of our farming is such that fc-ncea are n
necessity, and aro likely to so continue, wo
\u25a0i 11st adopt something more readily accessible
than timber, and more durable and tasty. On
the vast, monotonous prairies, we think is the
most appropriate places for hedges; the fielilß
are likely to be made large, and in the ab-
sence of hilto and groves these lines of living
green are needed to break the monotony
view, aud supply some shelter from the bleak
winds. Hedge rows running north and south
should be grown as tall as possible.

In Now Euglaud, the Middle and Southern
States, the sole use of a fence is to turu

stock ; and it is desirable to occupy as little
fat nd with it as possible. Where stone abound
other material willbe less required. In many
places ditches with a sod and stone wall will
answer the double requirement of drain and
fence, and there will, doubtless, eventually
be found hedging plants adapted to the cold-
est and warmest sections. In this connection
it is not amiss to hint to the tile makers that
it is just possible burnt clay, in some form-
may become a substitute for the wooden ends
ol fence posts that are inserted in the ground.
'

But we will just hint to the farmers who are
anxiously studying how to restore their fences
in the cheapest manner, that the first step is
to dispense with a large pepportion of what
you already have. This will give some ma-

terial to repair the remainder. Make the
fields larger?but remember it is not necessa-
ry to always plow the whole field, or sow it
all to one crop. All the grain land and
meadow might be in one field and thus save

hundreds of rods of fence on a farm. A string
of movable fence may be used when portions
of it arc required for pasture. In short, look
over your farm and calculate how many lines
of useless fence you have ; next, how many
rods ol permanent fence can you dispense
with by using one hundred rods of movable ;
third, what material you can best use to make
your iudispensible fences really permanent.
?liural New Yorker.

TOO MUCH STOCK.

It shonld ever be a rule with the farmer to

winter no more stock than he can winter well. 1
A single sheep or cow, well cared for, and I
provided with a sufficiency of wholesome aud
nutritious food, water, and cumfbriaDie Stiet-

ter, willbe of more value to the owner than
two, poorly kept. It is a singular error in
domestic policy, to appropriate to two or

more animals the food necessary for one.

Yet this singular mistake is often noticeable
among those who consider themselves ?and
arc called ?good fatmers : and indeed, is, or

has been, often practiced by whole communi-
ties. In seasous of scarcity, more stock is
kept than there is food to supply their wants >

consequently the price of hay is nnduly rais-
ed, and suffering, often irremediable and ru-

inous to the community, is the result. The
true policy is, to keep just as many animals

will consume the fodder produced o the
farm, and no more. But this would not pre-
clude the plan of purchasing fodder ?were

the money at hand to do so?with the inten-
tion of increasing the quantity of manure

and the productive power of the farm.
Practices on the farm have greatly changed

in this respect a3 in many others. W'e have
heard men boast of wintering a cow of com-

mon size on a single ton of ordinary hay.
Under such a practice, nearly every farm in
the neighborhood would lose one or more an-

imals every spring, by some disease induced
by want of food or exposure to cold. Swiue
died, and so did nearly one-half the lambs
and calves. Cows and working oxen casnc
out of the winter poor and weak, the former
giving but little milk after calving, and the
oxen entirely unfit for performing the spring
work on the farm. It was a wretched policy.
We trust that it is abandoned among all en-

terprising farmers. Feed your stock well,
and they will feed you. -

HINTS FOR FARMERS.

A correspondent of the Germantown Tele-
graph says :

It is not what we make but what we save
that makes us rich.

In looking around among my brother farm-
ers, I notice many things wherein there might
be greater economy in my opiuion.

In turning cattle out in the fall, when
the ground is soft, to be trampled upon.

In letting cattle stand in an unsheltered
yard in cold, stormy weather, when there is
room in the stable for them.

In throwing their fodder in the yard to be
trampled under foot, instead of feeding it in
racks.

In not having water in the yard for the cat-

tle, in place of driving them through snow

and all kinds of weather to tho creek, there-
by losing more in manure during the year
than the interest of what it would cost to
bring the water in the yard, to say nothing of
the convenience.

In not having a house for poultry to roost
in, and save their droppings; the value of
the latter from one hundred fowls, in one

year, would pay the cost of the building, not
counting the advantage it would be to the
fowls.

Innot having a wood-house to cut in, on
rainy days, and store up dry wood.

In leaving potato vines, weeds, Ac., go to
waste, instead of hauling them to the hog-
pen to be worked into manure.

In riding about and leaving the manage
ment of the work too much to hired help.

And last, but not least, in sending their
children to school a day or two in each week,
and allowing them to play and loiter about
the rest of it.

A ROMANTIC yonng man says that a young
woman's heart is like the moon: it changes
continually, bat it always has a man in it.

pJttmoMwg.
~

THE gravest events dawn with no more

noise than the morning star makes in rising.

THE last place to look fop-the milk ofhu-
mau kindness is in the pale of civilization.

WHAT is society after all but a mixture of
mister-ies and miss-eries?

Is what color should friendship be kept?
Inviolnte (in violet.)

WHAT motives have railroad trains for run-

ning? Locomotives.

TUB tobacco ehewer is Baid to be like a goose
in a Dutch oven?always ou the spit.

REALTY is the woman you love, whatever
she may seem to others.

WHY are railroad companies like laundress-
es? Because they have ironed the whole
country and sometimes do a little mangling.

It is with the votes of men, as with their
actions: it all depends upon the way in which
you treat them.

IT is said that when a crew of Chinese pi-
rates get out of provisions they salt their own
junkand eat tbnt.

A BLKFALO man claims to have discovered
that leather and India rubber for belting can

be replaced by sheet iron. .

A DISTILLERY internal reveuue case in New
York is entered in court ?"The United States
vs. Two Large Worms."

Mas. PARTINGTON says that because danc-
ing girls tore stars, it is no rea: on why they
should be regarded as heavenly bodies.

WifKN an extravagant friend wishes to bor-
row your money, consider which of the two
you would rather lose.

THK President's message has three heads,
says General Schofield: Copperhead, sore-

head and blockhead.
A KISS, says an ingenious authority, is like

the creation, because it is made of nothing,
and is very good.

A MARRIED monster saj*3 he once had a

most delightful dream, in which he imagined
he had an angel by his side, and on waking
up foun d it was only his wife.

WHAT is the difference betweeu a summer
dress in winter and an abstracted tooth? One
is too thin, and the other tooth-out.

A NEW mode of dispersing mobs has lately
been discovered, and it is said to act "like a
charm." The mode is, to pass round a con-

tribution box!
A YOUNG lady is charged with having said

that if a cart wheel has nine felloes, it's a
pity if a pretty girl like her can't have one.

A YOUNG gentleman the other day asked a

young lady what she thought of the married
state in general? " Not knowing, I can't
tell," was the reply; "but if you and I were
to put our heads together, I could soon give
you a definite answer."

A LAWYER, ueither young uor handsome,
when examining a young lady witness in court,
desiring to perplex her, said, "Miss, upon
my word, you are very pretty." The young
lady replied, "Iwould return the compliment,
sir. were 1 not under oath."

"I think," said a wife who could not agree
with her husband, "I think, Mr. Jibbs, we

had better divide the house. You shall live
on one side and I on the other." "Very
well, mv dear.'' ronliod <<vnn tl-n <L-

outside, and I'llhave the inside."

Ax American Quaker said to a gunner dur-
ing the Revolutionary war: ?"Friend, I coun-

sel no bloodshed; but if it be thy design to
hit the little man in the blue jacket, point
thine engine two inches lower."

WITNESS, you said that while walking with
an open umbrella, you fell into this reservoir
and were badly injured. Did you break any
bones, sir at the time?"

"Idid, sir."
"What bones?"
"Whale-bone, sir."
"I SAY milkman, you give your cows too

much salt!"
"Why, how do you know how much salt I

give them?"
"I judge from the appearance of the milk

you bring us lately. Salt makes the cows
dry, and then they drink too much water, and
that makes their milk thin, you know,"

THE following correspondence is said to

have taken place between a New Haven mer-

chant and one of his customers: "Sir?Your
account has been standing for two years; 1
must have it settled immediately." To which
in reply: "Sir?Things do usually settle by
standing; I regret that my account is an ex-
ception. If it has been standing too long,
suppose you let it run a little."

UNCLE SAM had a neighbor who was in the
habit of working on Sunday, but after a while
he joined a church. One day he met a min-
ister to whose church he belonged,

"Well, Uncle Sam," said he, "do you see
any difference in Mr. P. since he joined the
church?"

"Oh, yes," said Uncle Sam, "a great dif-
ference. Before, when he went out to mend
his fence on Sunday, he carried his axe on his
shoulder, but now he carries it under his over-
coat." * : '

THE editor of the Cynthiana (Ky.) News,
in making an appeal to his subscribers who
are in arrears, to pay up, says:?"We do hope
they will coltlo ?atLi/ut delay. Iful Glut rro
need the money?oh, no! Our ink is given
to us, we steal our paper, and we win our
printer's wages at "seven up." So it costs
us nothing to carry on business. As a matter
of accommodation, and to ease their con-
sciences, we will take what they owe us, if
they will send it in immcdiatrly.

What an amiable editor he is, to be sure.

Wonder if he has a wife and children.

WHITE HOUSE ANECDOTES.? Some good
stories are told of the Irishman "Edward,"
for four years doorkeeper at the White
House.

Edward went with Fillmore to look at a
carriage which the necessities of some South-
ern magnate had thrown upon the market.

"Well, Edward," said the President, "how
will it do for the President of the United States
to buy a second hand carriage?".

"And sure, your Excellency, ye're only a
second hand President, ye know."

Mr. Fillmore took the joke but not the
carriage. This anecdote was told me by Mr.
Lincoln, and was called up by the following:
One dark and rainy evening we had got aa
far as the door, on our way to General Me-
ridian's headquarters, without an umbrella,
and i'-lward was sent back after one, the
President telling him whereabouts he might
find it. In a few moments he came back,

i announcing a fruitless search, and adding:
"Sure, yer Excellency, and the owner must

' have come for it"
I The Fresideut laughed heartily, and Ed-

ward found us another umbrella.

ppuosECrirs FOR JBr.

TUB l'lTTsuuitciu conneiMUL.
My common consent iho Cnmwcrrinl rank* first

among tho paper.- luiMWied In We-tern Pennsyl-
vania. Altliouph tart recently e-tiililisbetl its cir-
culation anil influence arc n!ready widely extend-
ed. As a ietirnal ol enterprise in gathering tiie
lat' * intelligence, end givinginearh iwue itla: e
uin it and great variety of rending matter, it
dot ot suffer in eumparis n -with tiie best. It is
tho; 'ghly idoritilied with (lie city in whi'li it is
published, and an extemlod circle around arid be-
yond the limits ot'our own State, whore the num-
ber of its readers and its influence are constantly
increasing. An unflinching advocate of sound
liniod principles, it at the tamo time pays s|icaial
attention not only to all matters of General Inter-
est, but to topics of moment to the Capitalist, the
Laborer, the Agriculturist, the Mechanic, and
the Family Circle. Its ample columns embrace a
carefully prepared Literary and Valuable Scienti-
fic, Misoclluny, Agricultural and Horticultural In-
formation from the best sources. In giving the
Karlust and Fullest News from all quarters, neith-
er expense nor labor is spared; and it has com-
plete arrangements for extended and valuable
Commercial Reports, Giving the Stock, Financial,
Dry (ioods, Grocery, Cattle and General Market
Reports of Pittsburgh, and the latest reports by
Telegraph of the Markets of the leading cities of
world: and in every department it aims to keep
pace withthe foremost in the progress of improve-
ment so conspicuous in journalism at tho present
time. Firmly established, it is confident in its
position, and will cnteT upon tho new year with
new plans, well matured, looking to increased
strength ind usefulness.

TERMS OP St.'BSCItJI'TIOX:
Daily Paper, per yoar $lO 00
Daily Paper, per week by Agents 25

THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL!.
'J Ins is one ot me nest ana oucnpest papers pub-

lished in the country, each issue being ei|iuil to a
good sired volume. Carefully made up and spe-
cially adapted to the wants of the weekly reader,
its influence willalways bo healthy and improv-
ing. One feature uf it is an Original Sermon eve-
ry week, prepared specially for its columns. The
fifty-two Discourses given in the course of the
year, will be worth many times the subscription
price. In its columns itgives, also, a Weekly Re-
view of the Pittsburgh and other leading Markets
of the country, including a carefully prcjmred
lloport of tho Pittsburgh Market, a sure and a
safe guide to producers.

TERMS :

Weekly Paper, single copies $2 00
In clubs of 20 1 6t>

(One copy gratis to getter up of tho club.)
NOW IS THE TIME '{O SUBSCRIBE.

Address TUB COMMERCIAL,
Dec. 14:3t Pittsburgh.

nitTBIB PS Kit)DUALS.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory)
These foreign periodicals arc regularly repub-

lished by us in the same stylo a heretofore.
Those who know them and who have long sub-
scribed to them, need no reminder; those \vh'm
the civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their once welcome supply of the periodical
literature, willbe glai to have them again within
their reach; and those who may never huivo met
them, willassuredly be well pleased to receive ac-
credited reports of the ?progress of Kuropean
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews, S4.OU
For my two of the Reviews...., 7.06 "

For any three of the Reviews. 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 u

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 *'

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Biackwood and the four
CLUBS.

A discount oftwentyper cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of P'ackwood. or of one Review, will be sent to

iii' ddroas for $12..50. k'our copies ol the i ir
Rc ws and Blackwood, for $18,60, and so or

POSTAGE.

the rnitcd States will be but TWENTY rt of
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Review*.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New Kubscribera to any two of the above period

eals for 1867 will bo entitled to receive, gratis any
on# of the "Four Review** lor TS6O. New tub
.-cribcrs toall five of the Periodicals for 1867, will
rcecive, gratis, Blackwood, any tiro of the Uf*ur
fierietc a for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on nibicw
Rubzeriptions received before April 1, 1867 w

Subscribers may also obtain back nuno ers at
?he following r. dueod rates, viz:

The North Britiuk from January, 1863, t> De-
cember, 1806 inclusive; the Edinbury and the HVf-
miuHtcr from April, 1864, to December, iB6O, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the years
1855 and PO6, at the rate of $1.50 a year tor
each ot any Review; also Blackwood for iabd, for
$2.50.

132% Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
conul to Clubs, uor reduced prices for back num-
bers, be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can IK? given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 38 Walker Street, New York.
L. 6. Pub# Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephen . of Edinburgh, and ike late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Loyal Octavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 fur tho two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SB. dee.2l:

"J EUAN oX V A LLEJI r>j.LL J

FOR BdrauSEXES.
This institution i(ocatod at ANN V LLLK, Leb-

anon Co., Pa., a boautii'ul rural village, 011 the
Lebanon Valley Hail Hood, 21 miles cost of llar-
risburg.

Tiro school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Soreness,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The Greek, Latin, German and French

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

Tho rooms are entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teacher? arc all
skillful and accomplished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 186$.

CHARGES MOIIERATI: ASH BO KXTIIA.S.

For catalogue and further particular.', address
Bev. T.K. VICEROY, A. M., Prin.,

Aiinvillp,Lebanon CO., l'a.
Dee. 14:titS:lyr

PIKE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD?-
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Manu -

tured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

Wkoteeal. Driiq, J'aint and Ota.) Dealer).
No. 137North THIRD Street, PHI DAD'A.,

For sale by G. BLYMYER A SON.
feb2:ly

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin,
-L V istrator's nnd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages
Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the luijuirer office.

Nov 2, 1888

INOR MARKING LINEN", AC.,
The Improved Indelible Pencil,

PATENTED -86.
Greatly superior to Indelible Tnks.
One Pencil willmark over 1,500 articles.
"Desirable, convenient, and useful."? Spring,

fie I Mass.) Republican.
i \u25a0 sale by Booksellers, Stationers, Dniggi s,

Ac. Manufactured and sold at Wholesale, by
THE INDELUILEPENCIL CO,

Northampton, Mas.-.
E\ cry Pencil Warranted. Price, 50 cents.
Doc. 1 Mt

IMF.
J PRICES:

1000 bushels or over.., 12cts.
500 " "

15 cts.
250 *? " 20 ets.

Less quantities 25 cts.
Deduction of 10 per cent, for blacked Lime, and

5 per cent for Cash sales.
0. E.'SHANNON,

Dec. 14:1 m Bedford, Pa.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds- Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withunit with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2. 1868

628. HOOP SKIRTS, 628.
HOPKIN S "OWN MAKE,"

NEW FAT A J STYLES!
Are in every respect rmsT ? i AMI, and embrace a
complete assortment for Ladies, Aliases, and Chil-
dren, of tho Newest Style#, every Length and
Fixes of Widst.

OUI- SKIRTS, wherever known, are more uni-
versally popular than any others before the pub-
He. They retain their Shape Better, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and really CBKAPKI;,
than any other Hoop Skirt in the market. The
springs and fastenings are warranted perfect.
Every Lady should Try Them! They are now
being extensively Sold Wy Merchants, throughout
the Country, and Mt WHOLESALE A RETAIL,
at Manufactory and Hales Room

No. 628 ARCH Street, below 7th, PIIIL'A.
Ask for HoI"KIN'S "own make,'' ?buy no other!

CAUTION,?None genuine unless Slumped on
each Kid Pad? "Hopkin's Hoop Skirt Miinufac-
tory, No. 628 Areb Street Philadelphia.."

-Also, Constantly on hand full lino of New York
made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASH. ONCK PRICK ONLY

sep7:4m

jyjUSIC STORE.

Bft ISH'AL IASTKI 111 \TO.

H. M. GKEENE ha' oi-ened hi Music
Store, in BrowuV now Hardware ! .Hiding,
where he keeps constantly on band STKLVWAY
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, und other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS ami CARItART, N EEDIIAM A
CO.fF MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Vfelin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er. Golden P'neir Gold-n Tri", )- Ao

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly rcceiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
son? at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher', price;.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE
years.

Those wishing to buy any 01" the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pnr-
chasing elsewhere. My prices arc the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of rrstrumeats sent promptly u] n
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
IJitl street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

dccS:ly

I J.YVBNTORS' OFFICES.

tUEPINEL'IL A EVANS,
Civil Engineers ami I'ntciif Solicitor*,

NO. 435 WALNUT . L, FIIILADELPIIIA.
Patents solicited ?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models und Ma-
chinery of all kinds male and skilfully attended
to. Si.eeialuttcntiongh.il t -REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. 15. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
personal interview with us. All bu iuess with
these offices, can he transected in writing. For
further information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed f-r circular with references,

jnu 12:Fy

g s. CAMPBELL &< .
MAV'I'FACrtKING (OM EiTItIMEItS,

and wholesale dealers in

foreign rarm, RUTS, AT., AC

N0.3t13 Race f troot,
PHIUSSSMIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

f Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
| October 26, lyr

MORKISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I I have purchased and entirely renovated the
large stone and hrick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Pnilroa ) Depot, and have now epene<l it

lor the n."liiiuodation of tiie travelling public.
The Carpi It, Vuinituro. Deds aud Bedding are all
entirely ; w and firs* da s ui I nr<i rife ;? s\y

ing thai I an oiler urrojuiL' datii-jis not ©Acei cd
in Central Pennsyoiuiia.

I refer to ui>' ptttron who have formerly kn'.-wn

nod Jackson House,
may 25: tf JOSE P H MoltRISOS.

<IEO. RErMI'NI), .Merchuc* Tailor, Bedford,
I Pa T, keeps constantly on hand HEAD Y-MADM
' CLOTHING, such as cats, pants, \c*ts, di'., also

1 a general assortment of CLOTHS, CdSSIMKHiiS,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 0! all
kinds; also, CALICOS. M I SLJNS, Ac., all of
which will Kc SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and >p-
p- \tc Rush's fnarMe yard. I invite ALL to

girfc me a call. T baY'c iust rccc'n ed a stock of
new goods. junel.

rjMIS MASON A HAMLIN

GABIITET_ORG-i. INTS
Forty different -\u25a0 yl#, adapted to sacred and

'ocular music, f r.:.-0 to SSOO each. I .tfty-one
'\u2666old utid Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. lilu-lrateJ Cata)gu fr--e. Ad-

; dress, MASON A IIAMHN,Boston, or MASON
1 BROTHERS, New York.

March It#lyr.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
Tho Whitest, the must durable and the ra<>et

economical. Try it! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Dnis. Paint A Gln- Dealer?
No. 137 North THiKD St.. PHII.ADULI'IIIA.

For rale by Geo. lilymyer ASon, Bedford.
job2:ly

DW. GROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On Penn street a few door? we- \u25a0 of tbo C..urt
iim-.fo. North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
to;?ell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Per.- ns deeming anything
in his line willdo well to give him a "all.

Bedford, Oct 20 "65.,

ALL KINDS M 1.1.A NKS, Common Adiuin*
istrator's and Executor's, rsoeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas aud Executions, for sale at tho Imjuircr office.

| Nov 2, 1 566

/"IARPETS! CAI. PETS! CARPETS!?SOO yds
V-t best yard wide all wool filling and pare al
wool CARPETS, hand ino new patterns, from
( 5 ets. up?A GREAT BARGAIN?just received.

Miy 11:3 m G. 11. & \V. OSTKI!.

BLANKDEEDS Fnlt SALK CHEAP at tho
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG.
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-66

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-66

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blanx Deeds
xi.ua the best parchment paper, for sale at the
Inquirer ofiico.

Nov 28,166

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parohuicnt paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

BLANK DEEDS FDR SALE CHEAP at. the
INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

PLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the

INQUIRER OFFICE
Nov 2.1860

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
The under igned has the blanks now ready

and will attend promptly to the collection of all
claims under the r.c-w law for the equalisation of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. YV. DICKERSON.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgager.

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

fIAINWARE OF ALL KINDS, at
1 P. Mc. BLYMYEtt 4 CO'?

J. R Bimi ORROW .....JOHN tJTXt..

-jj-amm4"w & a una#
BKnVuHl', PA.,

U. S. AKMV CLAIAI AG EMVY
FUR TIIA COLI.KCTIOP OP

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and oilier Claim.; against the. Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon ll.e

United States for moneys due dcceaaod oHirers and
soldiers on account of lilltaryservicer rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service, we put
lish the following order of payment:

FIKST. ?If the deceased was Married, payment
will he mode: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if no widow,
to his ehild or children (if miners, to a guaudian.)

Sacoxn.?lf he died unmarried; Ist, to the
father; 2d, if the father is dead, to the mother; 2d,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis.
tcr, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to

he distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedeeeasd had his domicile.)

in the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received iu actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1862, pensions are granted to the followingclasses
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the UnitedStstes
inthe line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

2d. ( hildran under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased [cr-ons, if their bono widow surviving,
or from tile tiinc of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
i.!-o, that the mother was dependent, whollyor in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Misters under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the letter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are no right-
ful i ' buanti of either of the last preceding

ial attention given to CLAIMS FOB LOSS
OF HOUSES.

d - Applications by mail attended to as if
made Inperson. iZ-flrNo charge made until the
Claim is adjustcd.-ifctf; Information given frceoi
charge. April 28, 1865:tf

yr As 111N (.ION HOT I: L.

BEDFORD, Pa..

ISAAC F. GKOVE, Proprietor.
THE 3 ubfceriber would respectfully announce,

to his friend* in Bedford County, and Uic public
j'ti . rally that he has leaded for a term of year*,
tiii- large and convenient brick hotel, at the comer
of i'iuand Juhanua Street*, Bedford Pa., known
is the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept bj Wm. Libert.

This Ifouee is being thoroughly rc fitted andrc-
j furni.-hed, and is now open? I f*>r the reception of
j guests?. Visitors to the BEBFOBD b'PKINGS,

j and pc "rt attending Court, will find this House
? a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at -
jr.ention will be paid to the aceoininodation and
com tort of giusti

The TABLE will at ail times be supplied with
the beid the markets afford. Charges willbe mod-
erate.

Extensive £tabling ia attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-
tendance.

Special attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at 0} (/clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., to

connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Station and Bloody Run. A coach willalso

leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find

j if 1c bladly to their advantage to stop with him.
ISAAC F. GROVE.

Bedford, April 7. 1365

On I) NEWS FOR TIIEFARMERS !
VT

THE following kinds of

Tl)reshinj? Mauhines,
CONSTANTLY ON HANI) AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P !, SH!;7ES BEDFORD- PA
| Tl,. Celebrated RAILWAY, or THKAD-PUW-
jEli Threshing Machines with all the latest and

anSj 'rwi.-uoii.sK POWEK&
The Twu-iii rse Machine with two horses and

fourhands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye. and twice as much oaU per day.

ONK-HOKSKMACHINES
withthree hands, will thresh fr-im 50 to 75 bush
per UAJ.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chine?, also, four-horse STRAI' MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo ' approved kind at-

tached to ail Machines.
ALL MACHINES WAnRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

.... HOUSES, IMG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken inpayment.

JeJs. Farn.ars' wanting Maehinos, willdo well to
give mo a call.

I'ETER li. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manr/ae'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

Mt'KKIK MOWER AM) REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in (lie world. Single

SI- cr ,u i ? mbined Machines Warranted to give
eati 'i nt n.. sale. Farmers' in want of the
LEST M 'CHINE of tho kind now inaße, would
<1 - , ell to call and make arrangements to give
thoir order l for Machines intime for mowing.

f'il£R ILSIII RES

i iv. B.:'-.KsrnE.sSEK r. SUITS

BERKSTRESSER Sc SMITH.

TARESII ARRIVAL OF NEW AND LATE
JC STYLE GOODS AT THE

BEDFORD CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
! Wo have just received another 6ne assorted stock

of Ready n.:vlo Clothing, consisting iu part of
Fine :il ' \u25a0 i Fancy Cass. DRESS COATS.

" V " " PANTS <* VESTS to
suit.

" BLACK CLOTII COATS.
Fine all wool Cassiuierc, in the piece, from $1 to
$2.50 per nrd for be.-1. A full line of

TAILOR TRIMMINGS.
Also a choice a.-sortment of Fur, Canton and

Palm Hats for Men and Boys, at prices to suit tho
purchn.-i r. Also, nn assortment of LINEN
GOODS, ("ill and .-co us at No. 2 Anderson's
Row. BERKSTRESSER A SMITH.

Bedford, P;u, May 18,'06 ?ly.

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALLPAPERS.

Aln W FA JL la STYLES.

11 OAV EL L & BOUR KE,
Manufacturers of

and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner FOURTH and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N B. Always In store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep7:2m

j JDRBORROW & LUTZ,

A TTO IiNE A' S-AT-L A W
?A Xl)

REAL ESTATE AGEATS,
BEDFORD, PENIS"A.

'Those who desire to sell ur buy land or lands
willlind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. Alllands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy. and those who desire to sell and

those who desire to purchase arc brought together
with comparatively litllidelay, trouble or cxpens

Persons desiring to use this agency can app
to us personally or by letter. juiy 13.

fTTRY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT

Price 50 cents, or 5 Bottles for $2.

DR. LATOUR'S
WHITE OIL

Is acknowledged to be tho very best Liniurent for
Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied,
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SHIUVER & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland. Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. ap6:tf.

CIALL AND SEE our Stock of Stoves Tin-
J ware, Home-Furnishing Hoods. Ac.

B. Me. BLYMYEU A CO S.

- -' ?

B. ft iIRHMT WM. r. NOHTHJOW...T. fl. JOHNSTOW

8. £. HENRY 8 CO*

FOK,WA-I?,X)I3SRA-
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and wholesale aad retail dealer* in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boot*, Shoes,

Hearty-made dot/iiny, Cetlar anrl

Willow-ware, Carpets, OilCloth*

Queens/ware, Hardware, Iron,

Nails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Goal, Fluster, Salt, die.

HI\II\(;IM>\, PA;

CASH paid far all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, WOOL, BARK

&c. &c.

Huntingdon, Pa., March 10, 18fi6.-ly

THE INQUIRES

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Itcdford, Pa.

We are prepared to execute at short notice and hi

the most approved style

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VIRIZIKU CARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEOAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,
BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC,

Our facilities fr 1 iiig ill kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by vi ry few establishment.* in the

country. Order* by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

Y£W GOODS.

The undersigned have now opened a large and

general assortment of

FALLd WIKTKIt (HMHIS.

to which tbey respectfully invite the attention of

buyer??confident they can offer

BAHG^AIIVrS

in every department. Call and examine our

stock. You can be suited at the

LOWEST PRICES.

| TKII.WN~~.i ash or Produce.

j When credit is given in all case?, after

SIJXI MONTHS'

interest willbe charged in the account.

A. 13. CRAMER A CO.
Oct 26 1 "OR

REAT BARGAINS \T THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

SHUCK 13BOTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF

FA.X Y DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN I'ART OF FANCY DRESS

SILKS, CHALLIKS,POPLINS. MOHAIR DE-
LA INS. BAREGES. FRENCH LAWNS. FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-S'IME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNSTB I\I) HO \NKT KIBBO N S

Flower?, Children'? Hut? and Flat?,
Ladic? an 1 Children'? Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety
Stockings, Cloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock con.sisU of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public

patronage*
Bedford, April. ISO 4. tf.

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108,
Baltimore St., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at

hi?? store, 103 in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

French, English, Swiss and American
WATCHES,

such as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lopiues, (sonic very small, set with pearls and
diamonds, aud beautifully enamineiled for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles of foreign and domestic

J~ E W ELRY,
Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-

dies' Leutino and Chatelaine Chains.
Albatn. Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,

Forks, Ladies' Butter Knives, etc., of the best
quality: Plated Tea and Coffee sets: Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ol all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a largo ossortmentof eight day and2l hour

C LOCKS.
WATCHES, CI.OCKS, and JEWELRY

neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.
July la. 1866:1?

Q.IRARD
Life IIIHurauce Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital and Asmlm Jan 1,1865, *2.!13,1tf ??)

MufiiftiJiimirnn.-*femMocil with lite s.
eerily of* Snplial.

The Girurd Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1820, and is therefore enc of the oldest
in well as inoct substantia] companies in the EuU
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole ofLife; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of year*. Italso issue? Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.
All the insured for whole of life, (including

tho; on the ten year plan,) parturiate
in (heproJUs of the eomjmny.

Those insuring never need fear the loss of whai
they have paid in case they cannot keep up thei;

payments] The.company will always commute
into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at
an eqnitable value.

Bonu,et or additions to put >. if*are made every
ire year,, a illout any inerea.e in the premium.

he profit, are aheolute. litpremium, moderate,
ft,pri. il.y-, liberal. J, has paid many to,,',
and ha, never contested a claim.

For books and circular?, free of charge, send to
the Home office, No. *OB CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
I). S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
martdyr Bedford, Pa.

HORSE DEAEERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE
OK. LATOUR'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES, HOtiS k SHEEP.
The FariiiPn" True f~rlen<l and Altl.

A safe and Certain cure for Ileare,, DU'eviper,
Yelfoic Water, Cottyhs, fnflamntory lJi,ea,e t Lo?,

of Appetite, Low Hplrit, and Pounder.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake

it a favorite with ail who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-

mend it.
I'ropared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIVSK A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Mi.

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent ii- Ji
ciucs everywhere.

Price 25 els. or five Papers lor H
ap?:tf.

ATTENTION PENSIONERS !

I.ook to Your Interests?!
The Act of Congress, approved June 6th. 1866,

gives additional pension to the following class of
persoof:

lat. To tbosft who have lost the sight of both
eyes, or both band*, or are totally disabled in the
fame, go a? to require constant" attendance* the
s m ot

2d. fo those who have lost Ixitb feet, or are to-
tally disabled in the same, so as to require con-
stant attendance, the sum of S2O.

3d. To those who have lost one hand or one foot,
or are so disabled as to reader them unable to per-
form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or foot, the sum of ? 15.

*th. Persons who have been deprived of their
pensions under Act'of March 3d, 1865. in conse-
quence oi being in the civil service of the I'. S.
Government arc restored.

sth. Invalid Pensioners who died afler applica-
tion for their pension had been Sled and liefor#
the issuing of the Pension Certificate, and who
have left widow? or minor children, will be enti-
tled to receive arrears due at death of the soldiers.

6th, Pensions are extended to dependent fath-
er? and brothers, the same as mothers and sisters.

In all the above cases new applications must
be made.

DI'RBORROW A LUTZ,
junc 22. Claim Agents.

DEAMEK'S OLD STAND
lit JULIANA ST., BEDFORD, PA.

J. L. LEWIS
ha? again replenished his DRT7<i STOKE with a

well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CfIOICK LIQUORS for medicinal use,

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WIRES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moth?, Bay Ruin,

Hose Water, Ac.
WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Patent Medicine.-, Home's Fnroily I)ve
Colors, Cigar?, T.T.aceo. Fine Stationery. Arnold's
Writing Fluid, Chloride of Lime for Purifying,
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, Ac. <£c., in short B

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of goods usually found in a

FIRST CLASSDRUC STORE
Physicians Proscriptions Carefully

Compounded.
June 1, is

Tyt. LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTRI~C~HA!R REN EWER,

It is a positive cure for Baldness.
It restores Hrey Hair to iU Original Color.
It is a Tonic, not a Dye, and acta upon the secre-

tions.
It immediately arrests falling out of the Hair.
It allcv Ktes Neuralgia and Headache.
It rascally cures Dandruff and Humors.
I* keeps the scalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It i*an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Drt ?'sing.
It restores, cultivates, and Bcauti.' es the Hair.
It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

D) . LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWKR
has enjoyoj a high local reputation for many
year.-. Its wonderful rest ory' re an ! invigora-
ting propertii - are well known to the Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully -atisficd of the merits of Lcon'i
Electric II ilr Renewer we bav.- procured exclu-
sive ownership and are determined that every
house old iu our land shall have opportunity to
reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most Jclrghtftxf and eflTcacfoue cure for the

various ills to which Infants and Young Children
are subject.

INVALUABLEFOK TEETHING CHILDREN!

It soAcns the gums, abate.- inflammation, invig-
orates the stomach and bsweb. corrects acidity,
and is a sure and speedy cure for Colic, Cramps
and Windy Pains.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
restlcsssand fretful habit and in allpcases of Loose-
ness, Griping, Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives immediate ease.

Used for more than half a century iu the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent physi-
einns of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach oi
all our countrymen, vrc would remark that we
know it to be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence,
and that it has proved ia thousands of cases, as
we are resolved it shall in uiiiiions, a priceless
boon.

ZIEGLER A SMITH, SOLK PROPRIETOR*.
Nov. 16,'66-lyr* 137 North 'lhird St.. Phila.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
RKitFOni). PA'A'.V'.I.

T. :MI. ivyvltoee,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stuck of
well grown fruit trees consisting of AIM'I.K
TREES 6 to 10 feet high. PEAK, standard aud
dwarf, PLUM, CUEKRY, A TRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES. ORA PES ..fall the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CI Kit ANT nd other Sne va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, -TKAWBERKIEN.
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT. ENGLISH WALNUT, SHAPE
AND ORNAMENTAL *LOWERING TREKS,
Evergreen Tree*, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual Meotn-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-

rieties, Fuchsias. Chrysanthemums, Ac.
Upwards of 140,000 trees are now on the grounds

thrifty and healthy. Not UOO acres of trees, as

some tree agent# would have you believe they

have, which is a Huiubug Those intending to

plant would better buy trees raised inlike sou
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
I have the same kinds of fruits and as fine trees

as can de had at any Nursery.
Catalogues sent free to those applying.
july23,f>M?.


